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Abstract  
Background: S nce pat ents brought to the emergency department usually requ re urgent med cal 
ntervent on and uncerta nt es worry them and the r relat ves, emergency serv ces are stressful 

env ronments for pat ents and the r relat ves. In th s regard, emergency serv ces are places w th a h gh 
nc dence of v olence and cause burnout for employees. 

Objective: This study aims to determine the effect of the types of violence emergency room nurses face 
on burnout using the meta-analysis method.  
Methodology: The study was conducted with the meta-analysis method, one of the quantitative research 
methods. While scanning, Turkish and English equivalents of the words "emergency service," "nurse," 
"violence," and "burnout" were used.  
Results: A total of 3823 articles were found, and ten articles were found to be suitable for inclusion 
criteria and were included in the study. CMA 3 statistical program was used in the analysis of the data. 
The Q test was used to test the heterogeneity of the studies included in the study, and the effect size 
model was determined as a random effect model. The funnel plot method was used to determine 
publication bias. The total sample number of the ten studies included was 4412. As a result of the 
heterogeneity test applied to the studies, it was determined that experiencing violence showed 
heterogeneous characteristics. As a result of the publication bias test, it was determined that there was no 
publication bias. 
Conclusions: According to the random effect model, it was determined that the nurses who experienced 
violence at a severity level of 95% experienced 2.5 times more burnout than those who did not (Odds 
ratio= 2,590> +1).In addition, it was determined that nurses who experienced verbal violence 
experienced 4.3 times more burnout than nurses who experienced physical violence. It was determined 
that burnout increased in people exposed to violence compared to those who were not. 
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Introduction 

Healthcare nst tut ons are one of the areas 
where workplace v olence s most common 
(Camc  and Kutlu, 2011). Workplace v olence 
s also known as a global ep dem c that 

negat vely affects healthcare personnel and 
serv ce prov s on. Workplace v olence has 
become ncreas ngly common n the health 
serv ces sector n recent years, espec ally n 
emergency serv ces (Aslan et al., 2005; Lee et 
al., 2020). Emergency serv ces are stressful 
env ronments for pat ents, the r relat ves, and 
healthcare profess onals. The stress created by 
the unknown also ncreases anx ety and 

tendency towards v olence n pat ents and 
the r relat ves. For these reasons, t s stated 
that emergency serv ce staff are 
d sproport onately at r sk compared to other 
healthcare personnel n nc dents of v olence 
perpetrated by pat ents and the r relat ves and 
that there s an ncrease n v olent nc dents 
day by day (Aslan et al., 2005; Lee et al., 
2020).  

Th s study a ms to determ ne the stat st cal 
d mens ons of the effect of the v olence 
encountered by emergency nurses on the r 
burnout levels by meta-analys s. 
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Methodology 

Scopus, Sc enceD rect, PubMed, Medl ne, 
Nat onal Thes s Center, Un vers ty L brary 
catalog, and databases were used n the study. 
W th n the scope of the research, master's and 
doctoral theses publ shed n Turk sh or 
Engl sh languages n the last twenty-one years 
(2000-2021), master's and doctoral theses, 
and sc ent f c art cles publ shed n nat onal or 
nternat onal refereed journals and nat onal 

books were ncluded. The words 
"emergency," "nurse," "types of v olence," 
and "burnout level" and the r Turk sh 
equ valents were used n the search. Th s 
study s reg stered n the PROSPERO (The 
Internat onal Prospect ve Reg ster of 
Systemat c Rev ews) database w th protocol 
number (ID= CRD42021287661). 
Inclus on Cr ter a for the Study: The 
nclus on cr ter a nclude hav ng quant tat ve 

data on the burnout level of nurses, be ng 
publ shed n Turk sh and Engl sh, hav ng a 
sample of nurses or the number of nurses 
work ng n the emergency serv ce, hav ng 
access to full texts, and hav ng full stat st cal 
results to calculate the effect s ze. 
Exclus on cr ter a: Congress presentat ons 
and papers, stud es us ng qual tat ve research 
methods, stud es conducted other than 
emergency nurses, stud es that d d not have 
the stat st cal data requ red for meta-analys s, 
and stud es that d d not measure burnout were 
not ncluded n the study. 
Data Collect on Process: In the study, 
master's and doctoral theses publ shed n 
Turk sh or Engl sh, sc ent f c art cles 
publ shed n nat onal or nternat onal refereed 
journals, and nat onal books were used. A 
total of 3823 stud es were detected and 
analyzed. When these stud es were exam ned, 
t was found that 1278 stud es were art cles 

that were not n Engl sh or Turk sh not n the r 
language, 101 stud es were dupl cate art cles 
obta ned from d fferent databases, 720 art cles 
d d not conta n quant tat ve data, 411 art cles 
d d not have a d st nct on as nurs ng 
profess on, 372 of the stud es d d not 
d st ngu sh emergency serv ces, the full text 
of 152 art cles could not be accessed, 351 
art cles d d not d st ngu sh the number of 
nurses, 428 art cles were not related to 
burnout. Th s study was conducted w th ten 
(10) art cles that met the nclus on cr ter a 
(F gure 1). 

Eth cs Approval: S nce the research was 
conducted as a meta-analys s study, the 
l terature rev ew model was used. Based on 
the l terature rev ew, Eth cs Comm ttee 
approval was not obta ned for the research as 
t d d not nvolve a d rect ntervent on or 

effect on an mals or humans. 
Stat st cal Analys s: In the study, the l censed 
Comprehens ve Meta-Analys s 3 (CMA 3) 
CMA3264 vers on program was used to apply 
the meta-analys s techn que, and the Kappa 
stat st c was used for nter-rater agreement. 
The data from 10 art cles meet ng the 
nclus on cr ter a and dec ded to be ncluded 
n the study were processed n the CMA 

software, and the heterogene ty status of the 
art cles was evaluated. Q Stat st c was used to 
test the heterogene ty of effect s zes, 
FunnelPlot analys s, Class c Fa l-Safe N, and 
Tau Coeff c ent calculat ons were performed 
to test publ cat on b as. The s gn f cance level 
of the stat st cal analyses of th s study was 
determ ned based on the s gn f cance level of 
the ncluded stud es (p<0.01, p<0.05).  
Methodolog cal Qual ty (Ev dence Qual ty) 
Assessment of Stud es: As a result of the 
rev ew of the art cles, for the ten publ cat ons 
ncluded n the study, the "Joanna Br ggs 

Inst tute MAStARI Cr t cal Appra sal Tool for 
Descr pt ve/Case Ser es Stud es" adapted nto 
Turk sh by Nahc van and Seçg nl  was used 
(Nahc van et al., 2015). The tool has a total of 
9 tems. For each study ncluded n the scope 
of the rev ew, the fulf llment of each feature 
ncluded n the n ne tems n the form was 

exam ned, and an evaluat on was made by 
g v ng 1 po nt f the relevant feature was met 
and 0 po nts f t was not met. In the study, the 
art cles belong ng to all subgroups were 
exam ned ndependently by two researchers, 
and the art cles that scored s x or more po nts 
n the qual ty assessment were evaluated as 

h gh qual ty. Accord ng to the qual ty 
evaluat on score, the agreement between the 
coders was found to be 81%. In the rel ab l ty 
analys s, Cohen's kappa s 0.88 w th a 95% 
conf dence nterval [Conf dence Interval (CI) 
(CI: 0.767- 0.873)]. Kappa value <0 s 
cons dered as worse agreement than chance 
agreement; 0.01- 0.20 s cons dered as 
ns gn f cant agreement; 0.21-0.40 s 

cons dered as poor agreement; 0.41- 0.60 s 
cons dered as moderate agreement; 0.61- 0.80 
s cons dered as good agreement; and 0.81- 

1.00 s cons dered as very good agreement or 
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0.75 and above s cons dered as excellent 
agreement, 0.40-0.75 s cons dered as 
moderate-good agreement and below 0.40 s 
cons dered as poor agreement (D ncer, 2014). 
The kappa value n th s study (0.81) showed a 
very good level of agreement between the 
coders. 

Results 

The sample s ze of the stud es ncluded n the 
analys s s 4,412, and the number of samples 
var es between 143 and 1897. The average 
sample s ze s 441. The publ cat on year of the 
stud es s between 2011 and 2021. There s 1 
study from 2011, 3 from 2015, 1 from 2016, 1 
from 2017, 3 from 2018, and 1 from 2021. 
Data from 10 stud es were comb ned us ng 
CMA (Comprehens ve Meta-Analys s) 
software to answer the research quest ons.  A 
heterogene ty test was conducted to determ ne 
the model type to calculate the overall effect. 
The meta-analys s results of 10 stud es that 
exam ned the effect of nurses' exposure to 
v olence on the r burnout and were ncluded 
n the study were shown through a forest plot. 

The pos t ve mean effect s ze value (Odds 
Rat o) (+2.590) nd cates that the process 
effect s n favor of the exper mental group 
(exposure to v olence). Th s result determ ned 
that the effect s ze of nurses' exper enc ng 
v olence on the r burnout was stat st cally 
s gn f cant w th a value of 2.590 (I.A; 1.831-
3.665; p= 0.000), wh ch was above the Odss 
rat o of +1. Accord ng to th s result, t was 
determ ned that nurses who exper enced 
v olence suffered from burnout 2.5 t mes 
more than nurses who d d not (95% CI: 
Conf dence Interval) (Table 1). 

When the nurses' exper ence of v olence 
accord ng to the r gender was evaluated, the 
average effect s ze value was found to be 
pos t ve. Th s value nd cates that the effect on 
the exhaust on levels of nurses s n favor of 
male nurses. Accord ng to th s result, t was 
determ ned that the effect s ze of the nurses' 
exper enc ng v olence accord ng to the r 
gender on the r burnout was stat st cally 
s gn f cant w th a value of 1.854 (G.A; 0.869-
3.958; p= 0.011), wh ch was above the Odds 
rat o of +1. Th s result nd cated that male 
nurses exper enced burnout 1.8 t mes more 
(95% CI: Conf dence Interval) than female 
nurses (Table 2). When the nurses' exper ence 
of v olence accord ng to the r age was 

evaluated, the average effect s ze value was 
found to be pos t ve. Th s value shows that the 
effect on the exhaust on levels of nurses s n 
favor of nurses aged 30 years and younger. 
Th s result nd cated that the effect s ze of the 
nurses' exper enc ng v olence accord ng to 
the r age on the r burnout was stat st cally 
s gn f cant w th a value of 2.243 (G.A; 1.365-
3.685; p= 0.001), wh ch was above the Odds 
rat o of +1. Accord ng to th s result, t was 
determ ned that nurses aged 30 years and 
younger exper enced burnout 2.2 t mes more 
(95% CI: Conf dence Interval) than nurses 
aged 30 years and older (Table 3). The results 
of the meta-analys s of the stud es ncluded n 
the research to determ ne the effect of nurses' 
exper enc ng v olence on burnout based on 
the r profess onal exper ence were shown n 
the Table 4. When the nurses' exper ence of 
v olence was evaluated accord ng to the r 
profess onal exper ence, the average effect 
s ze was found to be pos t ve. Th s value 
shows that the effect on the exhaust on levels 
of nurses s n favor of nurses w th ten years 
or less exper ence. Th s result nd cated that 
the effect s ze of the nurses' exper ence of 
v olence on the r burnout by the r profess onal 
exper ence was stat st cally s gn f cant w th a 
value of 1.926 (95% CI; 1.145-3.240; p= 
0.013), wh ch was above the Odss rat o of +1. 
Accord ng to th s result, t was determ ned 
that nurses w th ten years or less work ng 
exper ence exper enced burnout 1.9 t mes 
more (95% CI: Conf dence Interval) than 
nurses w th ten years or more work ng 
exper ence (Table 4). The meta-analys s 
results of the stud es ncluded n the research 
to determ ne the effect of the v olence type 
exper enced by the nurses on the r burnout 
were shown n Table 5. When the types of 
v olence exper enced by the nurses were 
evaluated, the average effect s ze was found 
to be pos t ve. Th s value shows that the effect 
on the exhaust on levels of nurses s n favor 
of nurses who exper enced verbal v olence. 
Th s result nd cated that the effect s ze of the 
type of v olence exper enced by the nurses on 
the r burnout was stat st cally s gn f cant w th 
a value of 4.335 (G.A; 1.749-10.742; p= 
0.002), wh ch was above the Odss rat o of +1. 
Accord ng to th s result, t was determ ned 
that nurses who exper enced verbal v olence 
exper enced 4.3 t mes more burnout (95% CI: 
Conf dence Interval) than nurses who 
exper enced phys cal v olence (Table 5). 
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F gure 1. Research data collect on process 

 

Table 1. Effect of Nurses' Exper ences of V olence on The r Burnout 

Name of the 
Study           Working Subgroup 

Odds 
Ratio 

Sub-
limit 

Top 
Limit Z Value 

p 
Value 

 
Abdo et al. 2015 

The Effect of Violence on 
Burnout 2.682 1.728 4.162 4.399 

 
0.000 

 
Alameddine et 
al.2011 

The Effect of Violence on 
Burnout 4.318 2.667 6.993 5.949 0.000 

 
Bernaldo et al. 
2015 

The Effect of Violence on 
Burnout 1.755 1.245 2.476 3.208 0.001 

 
Copeland et al. 
2018 

The Effect of Violence on 
Burnout 2.381 1.284 4.417 2.752 0.006 

 The Effect of Violence on 
Burnout 4.103 3.213 5.241 11.310 0.000 

• Number of studies reached after data search n=3823

n=2545
• Number of articles in languages other than English and Turkish 1278

n=2444
• Number of duplicate articles obtained from different databases 101

n=1724
• Number of articles not containing quantitative data 720

n=1313
• Number of articles without nursing profession distinction 411

n=941
• Number of articles without emergency department distinction 372

n=789
• Number of articles without full text access 152 

n=438
• Number of articles with uncertain number of nurses 351

n=10
• Number of articles not assessing burnout 428

• The remaining articles were included in the study n=10
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Fu et al. 2021 

Hamdan et al. 
2017 

The Effect of Violence on 
Burnout 2.017 1.121 3.630 2.340 0.019 

 

Kim et al. 2018 
The Effect of Violence on 

Burnout 2.846 1.787 4.531 4.406 0.000 
 

Li et al. 2018 
The Effect of Violence on 

Burnout 2.045 1.183 3.536 2.561 0.010 
 

Yoon et al. 2016 
The Effect of Violence on 

Burnout 1.085 0.782 1.505 0.486 0.627 
 

Viotti et al. 2015 
The Effect of Violence on 

Burnout 5.107 3.624 7.198 9.313 0.000 
 2.590 1.831 3.665 5.375 0.000 

 

Table 2.  Effect of Gender Var able 

Name of Study 
Working 
Subgroup 

Odds 
Ratio Sub Limit 

Top 
Limit Z Value p Value 

Bernaldo et al. 
2015 Gender 1.132 0.806 1.591 0.717 0.474 
Copeland et al. 
2018 Gender 1.943 0.646 5.841 1.183 0.237 
Fu et al. 2021 Gender 1.004 0.714 1.412 0.023 0.981 
Hamdan et al. 
2018 Gender 1.690 0.767 3.726 1.301 0.193 
Viotti et al. 
2015 Gender 6.038 3.942 9.248 8.264 0.000 

 1.854 0.869 3.958 1.596 0.110 
 

Table 3. The Effect of Age on Burnout Levels of Emergency Nurses Faced w th V olence 

Name of Study 
Working 
Subgroup Odds Ratio Sub Limit 

Top 
Limit Z Value p Value 

Bernaldo et al. 
2015 Gender 1.132 0.806 1.591 0.717 0.474 
Copeland et al. 
2018 Gender 1.943 0.646 5.841 1.183 0.237 
Fu et al. 2021 Gender 1.004 0.714 1.412 0.023 0.981 
Hamdan et al. 2018 Gender 1.690 0.767 3.726 1.301 0.193 
Viotti et al. 2015 Gender 6.038 3.942 9.248 8.264 0.000 

  1.854 0.869 3.958 1.596 0.110 
 

Table 4. Effect of Work ng Exper ence Var able 

Name of Study 
Working 
Subgroup Odds Ratio Sub Limit 

Top 
Limit Z Value p Value 

Abdo et al.2015 Professional 
Experience  2.352 1.521 3.637 3.847 0.000 

Bernaldo et al. 
2015 

Professional 
Experience  1.426 1.014 2.006 2.038 0.042 
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Copeland et al. 
2018 

Professional 
Experience  1.084 0.415 2.83 0.164 0.870 

Hamdan et 
al.2017 

Professional 
Experience  8.274 3.597 19.030 4.972 0.000 

Viotti et al. 2015 Professional 
Experience  1.158 0.847 1.584 0.818 0.358 

 1.926 1.145 3.240 2.471 0.013 
 

Table 5.  Effect of Type of V olence 

Name of Study 
Working 
Subgroup Odds Ratio 

Sub 
Limit Top Limit Z Value p Value 

Abdo et al. 2015 
Type of 

V olence 84.622 44.419 161.213 13.496 0.000 

Alamedd ne et al.2011 
Type of 

V olence 3.645 2.531 5.249 6.949 0.000 

Bernaldo et al. 2015 
Type of 

V olence  1.782 0.933 3.401 1.751 0.080 

Copeland et al. 2018 
Type of 

V olence 1.111 0.732 1.687 0.496 0.620 

Hamdan et al. 2017 
Type of 

V olence 2.017 1.121 3.630 2.340 0.019 

L  et al. 2018 
Type of 

V olence 5.484 3.168 9.494 6.078 0.000 

Yoon et al. 2016 
Type of 

V olence 4.563 2.754 7.560 5.892 0.000 
 4.335 1.749 10.742 3.167 0.002 

 

 

Discussion  

Dur ng the l terature search, t was observed 
that there are very few meta-analys s stud es 
conducted n the f eld of health. In part cular, 
a meta-analys s study on the effect of the 
v olence types encountered by emergency 
serv ce nurses on burnout level was not found. 
In th s regard, the study a med to determ ne 
the effect of the v olence types encountered by 
emergency serv ce nurses on burnout by 
meta-analys s method, and the study was 
conducted w th ten research art cles.  

The effect s ze obta ned from the meta-
analys s f nd ngs was pos t ve (2.590), and t 
was found that the burnout of emergency 
nurses who encountered v olence types was 
2.5 t mes h gher than emergency nurses who 
d d not. Among the stud es ncluded n the 
meta-analys s, Abdo et al. (2015) 284, 
Alamedd ne et al. (2011) 106, Bernaldo et al. 
(2015) 127, Copeland and Henry (2018) 54, 
Fu et al. (2021) 1897, Hamdan and Hamra 
(2017) 161, K m et al. (2018) 356, L  et al. 

(2018) 123, V ott  et al. (2015) 220, Yoon et 
al. (2016) 236 nurses; found a s gn f cant 
d fference between the v olence types 
encountered by nurses work ng n the 
emergency serv ce and burnout. Other stud es 
have also found a pos t ve and stat st cally 
s gn f cant relat onsh p between exposure to 
v olence and burnout. It s stated that nurses 
who encounter v olence have h gher burnout 
levels than those who do not (Dursun, 2012; 
Sexton, 2021; Kahya et al., 2016; Bahar, 
2015; L u et al., 2019). Our research f nd ngs 
support these stud es. Emergency nurses are 
thought to be exposed to v olence and 
traumat c events more than nurses work ng n 
other un ts, wh ch causes an ncrease n the r 
burnout levels. 

Meta-analys s f nd ngs revealed that male 
nurses exper enced burnout 1.8 t mes more 
than female nurses. In one study, although 
there was no s gn f cant gender d fference n 
non-phys cal v olence, male nurses were 
found to have a s gn f cantly h gher r sk 
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(26%) of be ng exposed to phys cal v olence 
(We  et al., 2016). ALBashtawy found that 
male nurses were exposed to v olence more 
than female nurses (ALBashtawy, 2013). In 
the study conducted by Polat and Cırak, 
gender and v olence types were compared, 
and t was found that most of the staff exposed 
to verbal and phys cal v olence were male 
(Polat and Cırak, 2019). Only phys cal 
v olence was seen tw ce, and t was 
determ ned that these nc dents were 
exper enced by male staff. On the other hand, 
n the stud es of Task n Eg c  and Ozturk 

(2018), Ozturk and Babacan (2014), Cer t et 
al. (2018), t was found that female nurses 
exper enced more v olence than male nurses.  
The reason for th s s thought to be due to the 
fact that a large part of the nurse populat on n 
our country cons sts of female nurses.  

Accord ng to the f nd ngs of the meta-
analys s, t was found that nurses younger 
than 30 years of age exper enced burnout 2.2 
t mes more, and nurses w th less than ten 
years of profess onal exper ence exper enced 
burnout 1.9 t mes more. Among the stud es 
ncluded n the meta-analys s, found that 

burnout level decreased w th ncreas ng age 
and profess onal exper ence. (Abdo et al., 
2015; Bernaldo-De-Qu rós et al.,2015; 
Copeland and Henry, 2018; Fu et al., 2021; 
Hamdan and Hamra, 2017; V ott , 2015). The 
stud es conducted also support our research 
(L  et al., 2018; We  et al., 2016; AlBashtawy, 
2013; Adr aenssens  et al., 2015; Rushton et 
al., 2015). As nurses' age and profess onal 
exper ence ncrease, t can be assumed that 
they ga n competenc es to cope w th soc al 
events and emergenc es, apply therapeut c 
commun cat on, and ach eve cr s s 
management. L  et al. (2018) also found a 
s gn f cant d fference between burnout and 
res gnat on ntent ons of young nurses and 
nurses w th less profess onal exper ence. 
Unl ke our study, Cer t et al. (2018) found that 
nurses over 30 w th more profess onal 
exper ence were exposed to more v olence. 
Bıckıcı (2013), on the other hand, d d not f nd 
a s gn f cant relat onsh p between age and 
years of profess onal exper ence and exposure 
to v olence among healthcare workers. 

Accord ng to the meta-analys s f nd ngs, the 
pos t ve effect s ze we obta ned nd cates that 
emergency nurses exper enc ng verbal 
v olence suffer from burnout 4.3 t mes more 

than emergency nurses exper enc ng other 
v olence types. Among the stud es ncluded n 
the meta-analys s, found that the burnout 
levels of nurses encounter ng verbal v olence 
were h gher than those encounter ng other 
v olence types (Abdo et al., 2015, 
Alamedd ne, 2011; Bernaldo-De-Qu rós et 
al.,2015; Copeland and Henry, 2018; Hamdan 
and Hamra, 2017; L  et al., 2018; Yoon and 
Sok, 2016).  Cer t et al. (2018) found that 
verbal v olence s the most common type of 
nurse encounter throughout the r profess onal 
l fe. Albashtawy (2013) and Al-Maskar  et al. 
(2020) found that nurses were exposed to 
verbal v olence f ve t mes more than phys cal 
v olence. These results support our research 
f nd ngs. Verbal v olence s more common 
than other types of v olence. S nce verbal 
v olence s accepted as a part of the nurs ng 
profess on, the frequency of ts report ng by 
nurses s low, t usually results n gnor ng and 
nternal z ng, and as a result, t leads to 

psycholog cal problems and shows ts effects 
both emot onally and phys cally. For th s 
reason, verbal v olence, wh ch s more 
common than other types of v olence, has a 
greater mpact on burnout levels. 

As a result of th s study, t was found that 
severe burnout was h gher n nurses who 
exper enced v olence n emergency serv ces. 
Burnout not only causes phys cal and 
psycholog cal d sorders, but also reduces 
work mot vat on and product v ty, lowers the 
qual ty of nurs ng serv ces and ncreases the 
l kel hood of nurs ng acc dents. It can also 
cause frequent absences from work and h gh 
turnover. Ind v dual burnout n nurses can 
spread to other nurses around them, tr gger ng 
severe problems w th nurs ng staff 
management and prov d ng qual ty care. Th s 
study draws attent on to the burnout of nurses 
who exper ence v olence n emergency 
serv ces. It s seen that there s a need for 
permanent and def n te sanct ons to prevent 
v olence aga nst all health profess onals, 
espec ally nurses. It s thought that the 
burnout of health profess onals protected by 
these sanct ons w ll also decrease. 

Contribution to Emergency Nursing 
Practice 

 Emergency services are a stressful and critical 
environment for patients and their relatives. 
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Health professionals in this area are at great 
risk for violence. 

 This article examines the types of violence 
faced by nurses in emergency services and the 
level of burnout. In this study, it was 
determined that nurses who experienced 
violence in emergency services experienced 
burnout 2.5 times more than those who did not 
experience violence. 

 As a result of this study, it is pointed out that 
new regulations should be made in order to 
protect nurses, who constitute the majority of 
health professionals, from violence. By 
making innovations in this regard, both nurses 
can be protected from violence and their 
burnout levels can be reduced. 

Conclusion: Violence against nurses is an 
important problem in the health sector due to 
its negative consequences. Increasing 
violence in healthcare institutions increases 
burnout in healthcare workers, especially 
nurses, who have the highest contact with 
patients and their relatives. Since patients 
brought to the emergency department usually 
require urgent medical intervention and 
uncertainties worry them and their relatives, 
emergency services are stressful 
environments for patients and their relatives. 
In this regard, emergency services are places 
with a high incidence of violence and cause 
burnout for employees. In the study, it was 
found that burnout was higher in nurses 
exposed to violence.  
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